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UTC Mission
The UTC regulates the services of privately or investor-owned utility and transportation companies. Our mission is to ensure that services are fairly priced, available, reliable and safe.

Report Illegal Movers!
If you run into a non-permitted mover, let us know! Call (360) 664-1221 or email reportillegalmovers@utc.wa.gov

Need Forms or Information?
Go to the commission’s website to get information or copies of documents such as laws, tariffs and rules. Also available online: Motor Carrier Safety Manual, consumer guide, bill of lading, estimate form, and cube sheet inventory form. Find everything at www.utc.wa.gov/movers.

Motor Carrier Safety News
Last quarter, the commission’s Motor Carrier Safety staff completed eight household-goods carrier compliance reviews and inspected six vehicles. One of the vehicles had defects and none were removed from service. Six companies received a satisfactory rating.

State Takes Action Against Illegal Movers
The commission ordered seven moving companies operating illegally to cease providing residential moving services until they obtain a required permit. Four of the residential moving companies received a $5,000 penalty, with $4,500 suspended for two years on the condition that the companies comply with the UTC Order. The four companies are:
- Right Choice Movers, owned by Rickey Caslablanca of Bremerton;
- Danny the Mover, owned by Daniel Eddy and Janyce Stone of Lynnwood;
- Quick Move, owned by Orlando Orellana of Seattle; and
- Yako Home Moving, owned by Boubacar Zida of Bothell.

Two companies, Edmonds-based Phoenix Moving & Logistics, owned by Ricardo (Joe) Lomendico, and Bremerton-based Innovative Moving Co., owned by Daryl Munn, failed to appear at the hearing and were fined $5,000 by default order. Both companies were ordered to cease operating. Best Price Moving & Delivery, owned by Geraldo Lima of Seattle, received a $5,000 penalty that was suspended for two years as long as he ceases operations until obtaining the required permit. Daniel Eddy & Janyce Stone d/b/a Danny the Mover, Boubacar Zida d/b/a 3Z Movers and Geraldo Lima d/b/a King County Services have since received temporary permits from the commission.

Are You Using Appropriate Forms?
Commission staff is finding many permitted moving companies are using incorrect forms in both electronic and hard copy versions. The mover is responsible for using correct forms. The forms (estimates, bills of lading and table of measurements) may contain some of the required components outlined in Tariff 15-C, yet are incorrect. The approved forms can be found on the commission’s website, and downloaded, by going to the link shown on the left of this article titled “Need Forms or Information?” If using forms on electronic devices, please ensure the language in the form is also in compliance with Tariff 15-C. Failure to use correct forms can result in violations or penalties.

Permits Issued Sept. - Dec. 2013
- 3D Systems LLC d/b/a 3D Systems
- 3Z Movers LLC
- Albo Enterprise LLC
- Bens Moving & Delivery Services, Inc. d/b/a Bens Moving & Delivery Services
- Daniel Eddy and Janyce Stone d/b/a Danny the Mover
- Geraldo Lima d/b/a King County Services
- Life Therapeutic Works, LLC d/b/a Life Therapeutic Works
- Northwest Movers Central, LLC d/b/a Bekins Northwest
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Upcoming Industry Training
The next free training for household goods moving companies is scheduled from 8:15 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, March 12 in Olympia at the commission’s headquarters. The course is required for carriers to receive permanent authority. To register online, click here. Questions, contact Katie Hancock at (360) 664-1214.

Training Class in Cheney
May 14
The commission is holding a free household goods training session from 8:15 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, May 14 in Cheney. The course is required to receive a valid Washington state mover’s permit. Contact Katie Hancock to register at (360) 664-1214.

Illegal Carrier Actions
Commission staff recently investigated the following non-permitted carriers:
- 3rd Generation Movers
- Dan’s Pro Moving & Cleaning Service
- Eastside & All-City Movers
- Happy Moving Service
- Lima Moving Service
- Man Of Steel Movers
- Ready2Move
- Sanchez Quality Movers
- Save-On Movers
- Sea-Tac Movers
- StuffAway
- Team Movers

Stay Connected
The commission is! Follow us on Facebook and stay up-to-date on commission actions against non-permitted movers. Click on the icon to the right to view the commission’s page or visit www.facebook.com/wautc.

If you would like to receive Mover News, please email movernews@utc.wa.gov